Background {#Sec1}
==========

As with other chronic diseases, hypertension is prevalent in China \[[@CR1]\]. Data from the China National Nutrition and Health Survey in 2002 showed that the prevalence of hypertension was 25% in Northeast, 27% in North, 17% in Northwest, 12% in Southwest, 19% in East and 17% in Middle South \[[@CR2]\]. This study also confirmed that the prevalence of hypertension was higher in urban compared with rural areas in both gender \[[@CR2]\]. We performed a multistage cluster random sampling of a group of 29,970 adult residents from 2005 to 2006 and found that the overall prevalence of hypertension was increasing to 36.2% \[[@CR3]\]. Previous study investigated that the prevalence of hypertension among middle-aged and old adults in rural Northwest in China from 1982 to 2010 increased from 18.4% to 30.5% \[[@CR4]\].

Framingham Heart Study confirmed that hypertensive individuals had more additional risk factors than their counterparts \[[@CR5]\]. As we know, MetS is a cluster of cardiovascular risk factors including hypertriglyceridemia, elevated blood pressure, abdominal obesity, increasing fasting glucose and low HDL-C which are all closely linked to insulin resistance \[[@CR6]\]. Furthermore, there was study confirmed that the frequency of cardiometabolic risks associating with MetS was greater when hypertension was presented \[[@CR7]\].

With the development of economy, high prevalence of MetS becomes an important public health problem in China. The China Health and Nutrition Survey carried in 2009 reported that the prevalence of MetS reached 21.3%, 18.2% and 10.5% based on definitions of revised NCEP ATPIII, IDF and CDS criteria, respectively \[[@CR8]\]. Our previous study conducted during 2004--2006 in rural Northeast China found that the prevalence of MetS was higher in the hypertensive patients than in the general population and the overall prevalence of MetS was 36.2%, higher than the general level \[[@CR9]\].

In the past ten years, the rural economy in China has achieved a rapid development. However, there was no study focused on the temporal trend of the prevalence and updating the possible risk factors of MetS among hypertensive populations. We hypothesized that huge changes in the prevalence, risk factors of MetS among hypertensive populations might happen in rural Northeast China during this 10 years. Therefore, the objective of this study was to update the prevalence of MetS as well as their risk factors in hypertensive rural Chinese during 2012--2013.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study population {#Sec3}
----------------

Liaoning Province is located in Northeast China. From January 2012 to August 2013, a representative sample of participants aged ≥ 35 years was selected to characterize the prevalence, incidence and natural history of cardiovascular risk factors in rural areas of Liaoning Province. The study adopted a multi-stage, stratified, random-cluster sampling scheme. In the first stage, three counties (Dawa, Zhangwu and Liaoyang County) were selected from the eastern, southern and northern regions of Liaoning province. In the second stage, one town was randomly selected from each county (for a total of three towns). In the third stage, 8--10 rural villages from each town were randomly selected (for a total of 26 rural villages). Participants who were pregnant or had malignant tumors or mental disorders were excluded from the study. All the eligible permanent residents aged ≥ 35 years from each village were invited to attend the study (a total of 14,016 participants). Of those, 11,956 participants agreed and completed the study to give a response rate of 85.3%. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of China Medical University (Shenyang, China). All procedures were performed in accordance with ethical standards. Written consent was obtained from all participants after they had been informed of the objectives, benefits, medical items and confidentiality agreement regarding their personal information. For participants who were illiterate, we obtained written informed consent from their proxies. In this report, we used only the data from participants who completed the study, which provided a final sample size of 5866 (2859 men and 3007 women).

Data collection and measurements {#Sec4}
--------------------------------

Data were collected during a single visit to the clinic by cardiologists and trained nurses using a standard questionnaire in a face-to-face interview. Before the survey was performed, we invited all eligible investigators to attend an organized training session. The training included the purpose of this study, how to administer the questionnaire, the standard method of measurement, the importance of standardization and the study procedures. A strict test was administered after this training, and only those who scored perfectly on the test were accepted as investigators in this study. During data collection, our inspectors had further instructions and support.

Data regarding the demographic characteristics, lifestyle risk factors, dietary habits, family income and family history of chronic diseases were obtained during the interview using the standardized questionnaire. The study was guided by a central steering committee with a subcommittee for quality control. Educational level was assessed as completion of primary school or less, middle school or high school and higher. Self-reported sleep duration (including nocturnal and nap duration) was obtained from the questionnaire. The responses were categorized into four groups: ≤7, 7--8, 8--9 and \>9 h/d. Family income was classified as ≤5000, 5000--20,000 and \>20,000 CNY/year. Self-reported sleep duration (including nocturnal and nap duration) was obtained from the questionnaire. The responses were categorized into four groups: ≤7, 7--8, 8--9, and \>9 h/d.

According to American Heart Association protocol, blood pressure (BP) was measured three times at 2-min intervals after at least 5 min of rest using a standardized automatic electronic sphygmomanometer (HEM-907; Omron), which had been validated according to the British Hypertension Society protocol \[[@CR10]\]. The participants were advised to avoid caffeinated beverages and exercise for at least 30 min before the measurement. During the measurement, the participants were seated with their arms supported at the level of the heart. The mean of three BP measurements was calculated and used in all analyses.

Weight and height were measured to the nearest 0.1 kg and 0.1 cm, respectively, with the participants wearing light-weight clothing and without shoes. Waist circumference (WC) was measured at the umbilicus using a non-elastic tape (to the nearest 0.1 cm), with the participants standing at the end of normal expiration. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as the weight in kilograms divided by the square root of the height in meters.

Fasting blood samples were collected in the morning after at least 12 h of fasting. Blood samples were obtained from an antecubital vein into Vacutainer tubes containing ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA). Fasting plasma glucose (FPG), total cholesterol (TC), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), triglycerides (TGs) and other routine blood biochemical indexes were analyzed enzymatically using an autoanalyzer. All laboratory equipment was calibrated, and blinded duplicate samples were used for these analyses.

Definitions {#Sec5}
-----------

According to the International Diabetes Federation (IDF) criteria, individuals have the MetS if he/she has central adiposity plus two or more of the following four factors:(1) raised concentration of triglycerides ≥1.7mmol/L or taking abnormal lipid medication; (2)reduced concentration of HDL-C \< 1.03mmol/L in male and HDL-cholesterol \< 1.29mmol/L in female; (3)elevated blood pressure ≥ 130/85mmHg or taking hypertension medication;(4) increasing fasting glucose: ≥ 5.6mmol/L or taking diabetes medication \[[@CR11]\].

Physical activity included occupational and leisure-time physical activity. A detailed description of the methods for assessing physical activity has been presented elsewhere \[[@CR12]\]. Occupational and leisure-time physical activity were merged and regrouped into the following three categories: 1) low---subjects who reported light levels of both occupational and leisure-time physical activity, 2) moderate---subjects who reported moderate or high levels of either occupational or leisure-time physical activity and 3) high---subjects who reported a moderate or high level of both occupational and leisure-time physical activity.

Dietary patterns were assessed by having participants recall the foods they had eaten during the previous year. The questionnaire included questions regarding the average consumption of several food items per week. The reported consumption was quantified approximately in terms of grams per week. Vegetable consumption was assessed on the following scale: rarely = 3, \<1000 g = 2, 1000--2000 g = 1, ≥2000 g = 0, and meat consumption, including red meat, fish and poultry was assessed on the following scale: rarely = 0, \<250 g = 1, 250--500 g = 2 and ≥500 g = 3). A special diet score (vegetable consumption score plus meat consumption score) was calculated for each participant (range 0--6). Higher values of the diet score indicated higher meat consumption, lower vegetable consumption and greater adherence to a Westernized diet, while lower values indicate adherence to the Chinese diet. Similar methods for calculating a diet score can be found in the ATTICA study \[[@CR13]\].

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics were calculated for all the variables, including continuous variables (reported as mean values and standard deviations) and categorical variables (reported as numbers and percentages). Differences between healthy and MetS groups were evaluated using Student's t-test, ANOVA, non-parametric test or the χ2-test as appropriate. Multivariate logistic regression analyses were used to identify independent factors of MetS among hypertensive adults with odds ratios (ORs) and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs) calculated. All the statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 17.0 software, and P values less than 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Basic characteristics of study population {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------

The characteristics of the hypertensive rural adults enrolled in this study, as stratified with MetS or not, are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Compared with the non-MetS group, individuals with MetS had significantly higher levels of systolic BP, diastolic BP, waist circumference, BMI, fasting plasma glucose, triglycerides, total cholesterol, LDL-C and the proportion of treated individuals, graduating from high school education was also higher in the MetS group. However, prevalence of current drinking and smoking, diet score, and levels of HDL-C and the proportion of moderate physical activity were lower in the individuals with MetS. There was no significant differences of mean age, the proportion of Han, sleep duration and annual income between these two groups.Table 1**Characteristics of study population with or without MetS in the rural hypertensive population of Liaoning Province, ChinaVariablesTotalNon-MetSMetS*P-*** **value(n = 5866)(n = 3336)(n = 2530)Age (year)**57.29 ± 10.2457.48 ± 10.5057.04 ± 9.890.109**Ethnicity**0.128 Han5555(94.7)3149(94.4)2406(95.1) Others^a^311(5.3)187(5.6)124(4.9)**Educational status**0.001 Primary school or below3276(55.8)1803(54.0)1473(58.2) Middle school2075(35.4)1248(37.4)827(32.7) High school or above515(8.8)285(8.5)230(9.1)**Physical activity**\<0.001 Light1993(34.0)1025(30.7)968(48.6) Moderate3531(60.2)2134(64.0)1397(55.2) Severe342(5.8)177(5.3)165(6.5)**Annual income (CNY/year)**0.081 ≤5000897(15.3)520(15.6)377(42.0) 5000-200003282(55.9)1895(56.8)1387(54.8) \>200001687(28.8)921(27.6)766(30.3)**Smoking status (%)**\<0.001 Never3492(59.5)1786(53.5)1706(48.9) Former318(5.4)195(5.8)123(4.9) Current2056(35.0)1355(65.9)701(34.1)**Drinking status (%)**\<0.001 Never4237(72.2)2197(65.9)2040(80.6) Former196(3.3)125(3.7)71(2.8) Current1433(24.4)1014(30.4)419(16.6)**Diet score**2.30 ± 1.132.37 ± 1.122.20 ± 1.14\<0.001**Sleep duration (h/d)**7.23 ± 1.767.26 ± 1.757.20 ± 1.780.276**SBP (mmHg)**158.91 ± 19.66157.61 ± 18.87160.62 ± 20.53\<0.001**DBP (mmHg)**88.85 ± 11.1788.14 ± 10.8989.79 ± 11.47\<0.001**BMI (kg/m2)**25.56 ± 3.6623.90 ± 3.0527.76 ± 3.21\<0.001**WC (cm)**84.89 ± 9.7479.82 ± 8.0091.57 ± 7.54\<0.001**TC (mmol/L)**5.42 ± 1.115.30 ± 1.045.57 ± 1.19\<0.001**TG (mmol/L)**1.83 ± 1.661.44 ± 1.182.35 ± 2.02\<0.001**LDL-C (mmol/L)**3.08 ± 0.862.97 ± 0.823.22 ± 0.89\<0.001**HDL-C (mmol/L)**1.42 ± 0.401.53 ± 0.431.28 ± 0.31\<0.001**FPG (mmol/L)**6.16 ± 1.895.83 ± 1.576.60 ± 2.17\<0.001**Antihypertensive medication** Yes1733(29.5)746(22.3)987(39.0)\<0.001Data are expressed as the mean ± SD or as n (%). Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; WC, waist circumference; CNY, China Yuan (1CNY = 0.161 USD); SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; TC, total cholesterol; TG, triglyceride; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; FPG, fasting plasma glucose.^a^ Including some ethnic minorities in China, such as Mongol and Manchu.

Prevalence of MetS and its components {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------

As shown in Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, approximately 43.1% of the hypertensive adults had MetS (Male: 29.2% ,Female: 56.4%). The highest prevalence of MetS was in the age of 35--44 years in male and in the age of 65--74 years in female. Increased trend of the prevalence of MetS in rural hypertensive Northeastern Chinese for our sample using the same criteria \[[@CR9]\] during 2004--2013 years was observed in Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1**The prevalence of MetS in different age group stratified by gender.** The triangle blot means 2012--2013 years while the circular blot means 2004--2006 years.

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} presented the prevalence of each component of the MetS. In this sample, the prevalence of abdominal obesity, hypertriglyceridemia, low HDL-C, and increasing fasting plasma glucose was 51.9%, 39.6%, 29.3% and 55.9%. Furthermore, the most common metabolic disorder in our study was increasing fasting plasma glucose and followed by abdominal obesity which was closed to our previous study \[[@CR9]\].Figure 2**The increasing trend of the prevalence of different metabolic components from 2004 to 2013 stratified by age.**

Factors associated with MetS and metabolic components {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shown the ORs for the influencing factors associated with MetS and metabolic components among the hypertensive adults. Individuals who were women \[OR(95%CI):4.78(4.0,5.69)\], 45 years or older \[OR(95%CI):1.27(1.02,1.58) for 45--54 years; OR(95%CI):1.66(1.33,2.08) for 55-64years; OR(95%CI):1.89(1.45,2.47) for 65--74 years, OR(95%CI):1.99(1.36,2.95) for \>75years\], graduated from high school or above \[OR(95%CI):1.30(1.01,1.66)\], obesity \[OR(95%CI):1.60(1.56,1.65)\] and current smoking \[OR(95%CI):1.36(1.16,1.59)\] were more likely to have MetS. And moderate physical activity \[OR(95%CI):0.85(0.73,0.98)\], annual income between 5000--20000 CNY/year \[OR(95%CI):0.79(0.66,0.97)\], higher diet score \[OR(95%CI):0.92(0.86,0.97)\] were found to be inversely associated with the probability of MetS.Table 2**Multiple logistic regression analysis of MetS and the associated factors based on IDF criteria among rural hypertensive population in Liaoning Province, ChinaVariablesOR95%CI*P*** **-valueFemale**4.784.0,5.69\<0.001**Age group** 35-441.00(reference) 45-541.271.02,1.580.036 55-641.661.33,2.08\<0.001 65-741.891.45,2.47\<0.001 \>751.991.36,2.95\<0.001**Ethnicity** Han1.00(reference) Others^a^0.660.48,0.890.006**Educational status** Primary school or below1.00(reference) Middle school1.030.88,1.200.745 High school or above1.301.01,1.660.040**Physical activity** Light1.000(reference) Moderate0.850.73,0.980.028 Severe1.170.87,1.560.301**Annual income (CNY/year)**≤ 50001.000(reference) 5000-200000.790.66,0.970.026 \>200000.890.72,1.120.340**Sleep duration (h/d)** ≤71.00(reference) 7-80.970.83,1.140.743 8-90.910.75,1.110.361 \>91.040.81,1.330.773**Diet score (per 1 unit)**0.920.86,0.970.005**BMI (per 1 unit)**1.601.56,1.65\<0.001**Smoking status (%)** Never1.00(reference) Former1.230.91,1.670.186 Current1.361.16,1.59\<0.001**Drinking status (%)** Never1.00(reference) Former1.060.72,1.560.765 Current0.990.82,1.210.983Abbreviations: OR, odds ratio; 95% CI, 95% confidence interval; CNY, China Yuan (1CNY = 0.161 USD).^a^ Including some ethnic minorities in China, such as Mongol and Manchu.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

The present study investigated that 43.1% of the hypertensive adults in rural Northeast China had MetS. Female had significantly higher incidence of MetS than male (56.4% for female and 29.2% for male, *P* \< 0.001). An increasing prevalence of MetS was seen in both gender, especially in male. Increasing fasting glucose and abdominal obesity was the most common metabolic disorder in both gender. Age, gender, education, obesity, annual income, physical activity, current smoking and higher diet score was significantly associated with MetS.

Similar to those previous studies, our study investigated that MetS in hypertensive individuals was more prevalent than in the general population (43.1% vs. 30.9%) using the IDF criteria \[[@CR7]\]. The Korean National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey reported that the prevalence of MetS was doubled in hypertensive population in compared to normotensive population as well \[[@CR14]\]. Other studies also demonstrated that MetS was prevalent in hypertensive adults, like Nigeria (42.5%), India (63.5%), Brazil (82.4%) and Iran (51.6%) \[[@CR14]-[@CR17]\]. Insulin resistance plays a key role in this situation \[[@CR18]\]. The sex-specific prevalence in our study was 29.2% and 56.4% among males and females respectively. Similarly, hypertensive women in Iran (65.3% vs. 33.5%) and India (47.6% vs. 15.1%) had higher possibility to have MetS than men as well \[[@CR16],[@CR19]\]. On one hand, the possible reason for the high prevalence of MetS in hypertensive female might be the menopause \[[@CR20]\]. As seen in our study the highest incidence of MetS in hypertensive female was older than 55 years old. Previous study demonstrated that the incidence of MetS increased with menopause \[[@CR21]\]. On the other hand, traditional Chinese cultural influences discouraged women from outdoor activities and very few women took physical activities. In our study, female had significantly higher incidence of low physical activity than male (40.5% vs. 27.1%, *P* \< 0.001).

Hiram Beltrán-Sánchez and colleagues reported that the prevalence of MetS in the U.S adult population decreased from 25.5% to 22.9% from 1999 to 2010. Moreover, hypertriglyceridemia (33.5% to 24.5%) and elevated blood pressure (32.3% to 24.0%) prevalence also decreased during the past ten years \[[@CR22]\]. At the same time, study carried in Korea confirmed that the prevalence of hypertension as well as MetS among the general population decreased slightly during the past ten years. However, MetS prevalence among the hypertensive population continued to rise \[[@CR23]\]. Our study also reached the same conclusion that MetS in hypertensive adults increased from 2004 to 2012 which was more obvious among older patients in men than in women. One interesting finding was that during the past years, prevalence of MetS in hypertensive increased more drastically in male (from 16.1% to 29.2%) than in female (from 49.6% to 56.4%) using the same criterion in the rural Northeast China. And we still need further study to explain this finding. The high prevalence of MetS among hypertensive individuals required the need for metabolic screening in all newly diagnosed hypertensive individuals, especially in hypertensive males in rural areas.

The most common phenotype of MetS with the component of hypertension was the coexistence of increasing fasting glucose and abdominal obesity in rural Northeast Chinese. This was quite different from other countries like Nigeria, India and America. In Nigerian and Indian, visceral obesity and low HDL-C were the other common cardiovascular risk factors among hypertensive subjects \[[@CR14],[@CR15]\]. While in America, besides elevated blood pressure, abdominal obesity and hypertriglyceridemia was the most common metabolic disorder. The possible reason accounted for this situation might be the high prevalence of diabetes and prediabetes in China. A national study from 2007 to 2008 discovered that 92.4 million Chinese adults with diabetes (50.2 million men and 42.2 million women) and 148.2 million Chinese adults with prediabetes (76.1 million men and 72.1 million women) \[[@CR24]\]. Having such a large population of diabetes and prediabetes given above some experts draw a conclusion that China may bear a higher increasing fasting glucose burden than any other country \[[@CR25]\].

Our study investigated that minority, mostly Mongolian and Huis, had less possibility to have MetS than Han. This conclusion was inline with our previous study that Mongolian had relatively lower triglyceride level than Han \[[@CR26]\]. Due to the small amount of minority in the present research, further study was needed to confirmed this relation. While most studies found an inverse association between education status and MetS, on the contrary, higher prevalence of MetS was positively related with higher education in our study after adjusted for age which somehow the same as Jamaican adults \[[@CR27]\]. We also demonstrated that individuals with moderate physical activity had less possibility to had MetS and the possible reason might be moderate physical activity help improve individual metabolic parameters and lose ones weight \[[@CR28]\]. However, vigorous physical activity was not related to MetS in our study because only 5.8% of the participants took part in vigorous physical activity in rural Northeast China. Annual income was associated with MetS in our study. But the relationship between income and MetS or other cardiovascular risks were still controversial in developing and developed countries \[[@CR29]\]. In compared with never smoking, current smoking increased the risk of MetS which had been well proven by previous study \[[@CR30]\].

Limitations {#Sec12}
-----------

First, our study was a cross-sectional study suggesting that it cannot provide sufficient evidence of causality. Longitudinal studies were required for the further investigation. Second, miss classification might exist because the prevalence of MetS was based on a single assessment of blood. Third, although the researchers had been trained according to a standardized protocol of measurements, there might be incorrect values for the anthropometric indexes due to the single visit. Other limitations include recall bias and the small sample sizes available in some subgroup analyses that reduced the statistical power to detect significant associations. Fourth, in our study, we enrolled only the hypertensive patients which was not comprehensive.

Conclusion {#Sec13}
==========

The prevalence of MetS in hypertensive rural Northeast China had increase dramatically during the past ten years. Over 50% of hypertensive females had MetS in rural Northeast China. Furthermore, the obviously increasing trend of MetS during the past ten years in hypertensive males deserved more attention. Metabolic screening was in-need in all newly diagnosed hypertensive individuals, especially in hypertensive male.
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